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Abstract: Improving the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land is crucial to the low-carbon
transformation and sustainable development of China and the world economy. Innovation-driven
development, especially the construction of National Independent Innovation Demonstration Zones
(NIIDZs), is an important measure to realize the low-carbon transformation of urban land use and
sustainable economic development in China. However, previous studies have neglected to study the
impact of the construction of NIIDZs on the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. Based
on a theoretical analysis and using the panel data of 283 cities in China from 2006 to 2019, we took
NIIDZ construction in China as a quasi-natural experiment and adopted the progressive difference-
in-differences method (DID) to evaluate the impact and action mechanism of NIIDZ construction
on urban land low-carbon utilization efficiency. We found that NIIDZ construction can significantly
promote the improvement of the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land, and a series of
robustness analysis results support this research conclusion. With the passage of time, this kind
of promotion effect shows a trend of increasing fluctuation. NIIDZ construction mainly improves
the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land by promoting green technology innovation and
generating economies of scale. In addition, compared with eastern cities, small-scale cities and
resource-based cities, the promotion effect of NIIDZ construction in central and western cities, large
cities, and non-resource-based cities is more obvious. This study provides a theoretical basis and
practical reference for the low-carbon utilization of urban land from the perspective of innovation
in China.

Keywords: National Independent Innovation Demonstration Zone; low-carbon utilization of urban
land; green technology innovation; economies of scale; difference-in-differences method

1. Introduction

The global warming caused by carbon emissions from human production and daily
activities seriously threatens the living environment of mankind, and the governments of
all countries have taken active measures to deal with this problem. To cope with global
climate change, in September 2020, the Chinese government clearly put forward the double
carbon policy goals of “carbon emissions peak” in 2030 and “carbon neutrality” in 2060.
Urban land is not only the spatial carrier of production, living, and ecology [1,2] but also
the spatial carrier of urbanization [3]. Land development and expansion in the process of
urbanization is one of the major sources of carbon emissions [4,5]. As the world’s second
largest economy and the most important carbon dioxide emitter, China’s carbon emissions
account for 30.66% of the world’s total emissions in 2020 [6]. The extensive land use mode
of focusing on scale and speed is an important reason for the high carbon emissions [7], the
continuous deterioration of the social ecological environment [8], and the low efficiency
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of urban land use [9]. Compared with the world average, China is still at the stage of
deepening urbanization development, and there is still much room for improvement in
terms of urbanization construction [10]. The pressure of energy demand and carbon
emission reduction will continue to increase [11], which will continually threaten the
sustainable use of urban land and the sustainable development of the economy and society
in China. Therefore, under the background of global warming and urbanization, how to
improve the efficiency of low-carbon use of urban land and realize the transformation
of urban land use to make it more low-carbon, economical, and intensive has become
an urgent problem to be solved in order to maintain a sustainable economy and social
development in China and around the world.

Urban land low-carbon use efficiency is a measure of the integration of the unexpected
output of carbon dioxide into the urban land use system using technical expertise with the
aim of achieving the maximum economic and social output with the minimum input factors
and the minimum carbon emissions [12] while taking into account the dual objectives
of economic and social development and carbon reduction. For a long time, innovative
development, especially technological innovation, has been considered an effective measure
to reduce carbon emissions and achieve a low-carbon economy [13,14]. The Chinese
government has formulated a series of innovation-driven development strategies to realize
the transformation of land use to create a more low-carbon, economical, and intensive
economy. Among them, the most typical is the construction of National Independent
Innovation Demonstration Zones (NIIDZ). NIIDZs not only emphasize the stimulation
of enterprise innovation through policy incentives, resource preferences, and strategic
guidance but also entail the tasks of building a green, low-carbon, and recyclable ecological
industrial system [15]. Thus, has the construction of NIIDZs effectively improved the
low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land? If the answer is yes, what is the impact
mechanism? Is there any heterogeneity? Exploring these issues is of great significance for
China in implementing its innovation-driven-development strategy and promoting the
low-carbon and sustainable development of cities.

Studies closely related to the topic of this article are mainly focused on the following
two branches of literature. The first branch focuses on the evaluation and influencing factors
of urban land use efficiency. In terms of evaluation, some studies adopt economic output per
unit land area (urban GDP per unit area or the ratio of total output value of secondary and
tertiary industries to urban land area) to evaluate urban land use efficiency [16,17], which
neglects the comprehensive effects of labor, capital, energy, pollution, and other factors [18].
Another part of the literature applies the concept of “green” to urban land use, including
the comprehensive input elements (land, labor, capital, energy, etc.) and the comprehensive
output elements (economic, social, environmental, and other unexpected outputs) of the
land use system into the input–output decision-making unit. The data envelopment
analysis (DEA) method is used to measure and evaluate the green use efficiency of urban
land [1,19–23]. However, the data envelopment analysis method, which is based on the
SBM (slack-based measure) model, cannot effectively deal with the radial and non-radial
input–output relationship, which may lead to inaccurate measurement results when it
comes to urban land green use efficiency [24].

In addition, with the deepening of global climate warming and the emergence of
the concept of “low carbon”, there are also studies that aim to evaluate urban land use
from the perspective of carbon emissions [3,25]. However, these works fail to include
energy input and social output [3], and there may exist a correlation between multiple
indicators in the indicator system, which is not conducive to the evaluation results [9,25].
In order to overcome the shortcomings of previous studies on the evaluation of urban land
use efficiency and its influencing factors, this study incorporates energy input and social
output into the evaluation system of urban land low-carbon use efficiency and adopts the
EBM (epsilon-based measure) model, which can effectively deal with the input–output
relationship with both radial and non-radial characteristics to measure urban land low-
carbon use efficiency. In terms of influencing factors, most past studies have investigated
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the driving mechanism of urban land use efficiency in terms of such factors as industrial
structure [26], urbanization [27], land transfer marketization [28], and population density [3]
and have neglected the key factor of innovation-driven development. Therefore, this study
will systematically investigate the impact of innovation-driven development, a key driving
mechanism of the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land.

The second branch of the literature assesses the policy effects of NIIDZ construction.
Most papers investigate the construction effect of innovative cities from the perspectives of
carbon emissions [29], environmental pollution [30], green technology progress [31], and
ecological efficiency [32]. Other studies look at the policy design, regional differences, and
strategic positioning of NIIDZs [15] and evaluate the construction effect of NIIDZs from
the perspectives of innovation capacity [33] and environmental pollution [15]. In addition,
some studies point out that the government’s scientific and technological investment can
effectively improve the green use efficiency of urban land [34], and others point out that
urban innovation has indeed promoted the growth of urban land and emphasize that the
research on the impact of innovation-driven development policies on urban land use need
to be further improved [35]. However, these studies fail to solve the problem of mutual
causality between urban innovation and the sustainable use of urban land and cannot
accurately assess the impact of innovation-driven development on the sustainable use of
urban land. In order to make up for these research deficiencies in the existing literature,
this study takes NIIDZ construction, an innovation-driven development policy, as a quasi-
natural experiment to accurately evaluate the impact of innovation-driven development on
the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land in China.

By comprehensively and systematically investigating the impact of the NIIDZ construc-
tion on the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land in China from both theoretical
and empirical perspectives, this study aims to accomplish the following three research
objectives: (1) On the basis of accurately measuring the low-carbon utilization efficiency
of urban land in 283 cities in China, we aim to accurately evaluate the impact of NIIDZ
construction on the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. (2) By combining
theoretical and empirical analysis, this work tries to analyze and systematically examine
the influence mechanisms of green technology innovation and economies of scale of NI-
IDZ construction on the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land in China in depth.
(3) From the three dimensions of urban location, urban scale, and urban natural resource
endowment, this study examines the differential influence of NIIDZ construction on the
low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land in China. Then, from the perspective of
innovation-driven development in China, we formulate a theoretical basis and practical
reference for global low-carbon sustainable use of urban land.

2. Policy Background and Theoretical Analysis
2.1. Policy Background

A NIIDZ is an area that takes the lead in promoting independent innovation and
high-tech industry development, exploring experience, and making demonstrations. Their
creation is approved by the State Council of the People’s Republic of China and is a forward
position and pilot area for implementing innovation-driven development strategies. In
2009, China established the first, the “ZhongGuanCun National Independent Innovation
Demonstration Zone”, in Beijing. By May 2022, China has built 23 NIIDZs in more than
60 cities in the country. At the same time, the Chinese government has successively issued
many policy documents to design and plan the development goals and key tasks of NIIDZs
to ensure the scientific and orderly implementation of this pilot policy [15]. Among the
283 cities included in this paper, 54 cities are NIIDZ pilot cities, and the remaining 229 cities
are non-pilot cities. The sample of NIIDZ pilot cities in this paper is shown in Figure 1. It
can be concluded that the numbers of NIIDZ pilot cities in the eastern, central, and western
regions are 31, 17 and 6, respectively. The number of pilot cities decreases from the eastern
region to the western region.
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The basic geographic data were obtained from the Global Administrative Regionaliza-
tion Database (http://www.gadm.org/, accessed on 21 September 2022).

2.2. Theoretical Analysis

The improvement of urban land low-carbon utilization efficiency, on the one hand,
benefits from the improvement of land use productivity, and on the other hand depends on
a reduction in carbon emissions in land development. The construction of NIIDZs provide
conditions for both. For one thing, under the guidance of the government’s land use
planning policy for innovation development, the construction of a NIIDZ comprehensively
implements the strategy of intensive and economical land use and promotes the improve-
ment of urban land use efficiency by strengthening the adjustment of industrial structure
and accelerating the transformation of the economy [36]. For another, the construction of
a NIIDZ guides the production behavior of enterprises through development planning,
environmental regulation, ecological evaluation, and fiscal expenditure so as to improve
the energy efficiency and reduce carbon emissions in the process of land use [37]. Based on
this, we propose the first hypothesis:

H1. The construction of National Independent Innovation Development Zones can help improve
the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land.

In addition to the abovementioned direct effects, NIIDZ policies also exert indirect
impacts on the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land.

First, the realization of “carbon peaking” and “carbon neutralization” strategies re-
quire green technology innovation, which is the key to achieving energy conservation and
improving the efficiency of low-carbon land use [38,39]. According to the environmental
Kuznets curve (EKC) [40], technological innovation is an important factor affecting envi-
ronmental governance. Green technology innovation can enable enterprises to upgrade

http://www.gadm.org/
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production technology and boost enterprises’ green production [41], thus improving the
low-carbon use efficiency of land. Meanwhile, carbon emissions in land use mainly come
from energy use [42]. Green technology innovation can accelerate the development of
photovoltaic power, wind power, and other renewable energies, can effectively promote
the development of new energy [38], and is conducive to the transformation of the energy
consumption structure to green, low-carbon, and clean energy, thus helping to reduce
carbon emissions from energy use and improve the low-carbon efficiency of land use.
From the perspective of carbon emission control, green innovation technology provides
technical support for the capture, storage, utilization, and carbon sequestration of carbon
emissions [43] in land use. It can be seen that the improvement of low-carbon land use
efficiency cannot be separated from support for green technology innovation.

It is worth emphasizing that the construction of National Independent Innovation
Demonstration Zones can promote the development of green technology innovation in the
following ways: for one thing, the construction of a NIIDZ can attract a large number of
high-quality human capital [44], providing talent support for green technology innovation
in enterprises (universities and scientific research institutions); for another thing, the NIIDZ
provides fiscal expenditure on science and technology and tax incentives for the devel-
opment of enterprises, alleviates the financial constraints of enterprises, and encourages
enterprises to carry out green technology research and development.

Based on the above analysis, we propose the second hypothesis:

H2a. The construction of National Independent Innovation Demonstration Zones can improve the
low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land by promoting green technology innovation.

In addition to green technology innovation, NIIDZs can also generate the effects
of economies of scale through industrial agglomeration [45], which in turn promotes
the low carbon use of urban land. Specifically, economies of scale are reflected in the
following aspects: On the one hand, industrial agglomeration can reduce the transportation,
communication, and management costs of factors and reduce energy consumption and
carbon emissions in land use. On the other hand, industrial agglomeration can encourage
enterprises to carry out centralized production, centralized management, and centralized
pollution control so as to promote emissions reductions in enterprise land use [46]. In
addition, knowledge spillovers and the cost savings of economic agglomeration help
enterprises to develop and improve green production technologies and further enhance
their efficiency and emission reduction capabilities. Therefore, the third hypothesis can be
proposed as follows:

H2b. The construction of National Independent Innovation Demonstration Zones can improve the
low-carbon use efficiency of urban land via economies of scale.

The impact of the National Independent Innovation Demonstration Zone policy on
the low-carbon use efficiency of urban land is summarized in Figure 2.

3. Methods and Variables
3.1. Model Setting

As a representative innovation pilot policy, the NIIDZ pilot is implemented in batches
in many different cities. Judging from the geographical distribution of the pilots, NIIDZs
are scattered all over the country, covering many economically developed regions and
many economically backward regions, which proves that the site selection has a certain
randomness. To explore the influence of NIIDZ on the low-carbon utilization efficiency of
urban land, according to a staggered DID model, we set the model as Equation (1):

ULUit = α0 + α1didit + ϕXit + µi + vt + εit (1)
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Equation (1) is a two-way fixed effect model of the DID method. The explained
variable ULUit represents the low-carbon utilization efficiency of the urban land of city
i in year t. didit is the policy dummy variable of NIIDZ. Xit is a set of control variables
affecting the low-carbon efficiency of urban land use. µi and vt indicate region and year
fixed effects, respectively. εit is the random disturbance term. α0, α1, and ϕ are parameters
to be estimated.
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To further investigate the influencing mechanisms, referring to Baron & Kenny [47], on
the basis of Equation (1), the mediating effect models are displayed as Equations (2) and (3):

Mit = β0 + β1didit + λXit + µi + vt + εit (2)

ULUit = ρ0 + ρ1didit + ρ2Mit + γXit + µi + vt + εit (3)

where Mit represents the mediating variable. In this study, we regard green technology
innovation and economies of scale as two mediating variables. Xit indicates a set of control
variables the same as in Equation (1). If β1 and ρ2 are both significant, this implies that
the mediating effect is effective. Furthermore, in Equation (3), if ρ2 is significant and ρ1 is
not significant, this indicates that this mediating effect is a full mediating effect; otherwise,
when ρ1 in Equation (3) is significant, this implies that there exists a partial mediating effect.

3.2. Variables
3.2.1. Explained Variable

We adopt the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land (ULUit) as the explained
variable, which not only reflects the economic output capacity of urban land as a factor of
production but also takes into account carbon emissions, implying the concept of “low-
carbon development”. As for the calculation of the ULU, we were inspired by Tone and
Tsutsui [48] to adopt the Super-EBM model. The calculation formula of the Super-EBM
model with non-radial, undesirable output and variable return to scale is as follows:
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γ∗ = min
θ−εx
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p
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s.t. ∑n
j = 1
j 6= k

xijλj + s−i = θxik, i = 1, · · · , m

∑n
j = 1
j 6= k

yrjλj − s+r = ϕyrk, r = 1, · · · , l

∑n
t = 1
j 6= k

bijλj + sb−
t = ϕbtk, t = 1, · · · , p

∑n
j = 1
j 6= k

λj = 1

λj ≥ 0, s−i , s+r , sb−
t ≥ 0, θ ≤ 1, ϕ ≥ 1

(4)

where γ∗ indicates the best efficiency value of the EBM model under a variable return
to scale and θ is the planning parameter of the radial part. ω+

r and ωb−
t represent the

weight of the desirable output and the weight of undesirable output, respectively. s+r and
sb−

t are the slack variables of the desirable output of type r and the slack variables of the
undesirable output of type t. btk stands for the tth undesirable output of DMUk (the kth
decision-making unit). m, l, and p denote the total number of inputs, desirable outputs,
and undesirable outputs, respectively.

Meanwhile, the DEA method is adopted to calculate ULUit, which involves the indi-
cators construction of input, desirable output, and undesirable output, which are demon-
strated in Table 1.

Table 1. Index system of the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land.

Index Specific Index Indicator Description References

Input

Land input Urban built-up area
(unit: km2) Wang et al. [22]

Energy input
Total energy consumption

converted into standard coal
(unit: 10,000 tons)

Zhang et al. [49]

Labor input Total urban employment
(unit: ten thousand people) Wang et al. [22]

Capital input Urban capital stock
(unit: ten thousand yuan) Fang et al. [50]

Expected output Economic benefit output

Added value of urban
secondary and tertiary

industries
(unit: ten thousand yuan)

Wang et al. [22]

Social benefit output Average wage of employees Xie et al. [23]

Unexpected output Urban carbon emissions
Carbon emissions calculated

based on energy consumption
(unit: 10,000 tons)

Zhang et al. [49]

3.2.2. Core Explanatory Variable

The core explanatory variable in this study is didit. didit = pilot × time. pilot equals 1
if the city covers a NIIDZ and is 0 otherwise. Similarly, in the year when the National
Independent Innovation Demonstration Zone is approved and in subsequent years, the
variable time is assigned 1, and 0 otherwise.
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3.2.3. Mediating Variable

(1) Green technology innovation (Innov): Invention patents are highly innovative and
can better measure regional innovation ability. This paper uses green invention patent
applications per 10,000 people to measure the green technology innovation level [51].

(2) Economies of scale (EOS): Economies of scale can effectively improve economic
efficiency and reduce pollution emissions. This paper uses GDP output per administrative
area to measure economies of scale [14,52,53].

3.2.4. Other Control Variables

Based on the STIPAT model [54,55], this work selects other factors that affect urban
carbon emissions and low-carbon use efficiency of urban land as control variables:

(1) Environmental regulation (ER): Environmental regulation may increase the emis-
sion cost per unit land area of enterprises and may also force enterprises to innovate, thus
affecting the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. In this paper, the removal rate
of SO2, the removal rate of industrial smoke (dust), and the comprehensive utilization rate
of industrial solid waste are selected, and the entropy method is used to comprehensively
calculate the ER [56].

(2) Foreign direct investment (FDI): FDI, for one thing, may bring advanced green
and low-carbon technologies to the host country, and for another it may also bring high
pollution and high emission industries to the host country, thus affecting the low-carbon
utilization efficiency of urban land. In this paper, the proportion of GDP that comes from
actual foreign investment annually is used to measure the FDI [57].

(3) Marketization level (Market): Marketization is conducive to the flow of production
factors to industries with high efficiency and low emissions and to the improvement of
the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. The proportion of employment by
individual and private enterprises of total employment is used to measure the degree of
marketization [58,59].

(4) Financial development level (Fin): Fin may help enterprises to invest in projects
with high emissions and high pollution, which is not conducive to the improvement of
the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. This paper uses the proportion of loan
balance at the end of the year to GDP to measure financial development [60,61].

(5) Industrial structure (Indus): The more reasonable the industrial structure, the higher
the industrial efficiency per unit land area, which is conducive to the improvement of the
low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. The proportion of the added value of the
secondary industry in GDP is adopted to measure the Indus [62].

(6) Wealth level (Wealth): The higher the wealth level, the more residents may consume
high-end green products, thus forcing enterprises to carry out green transformations. The
average wage of urban employees is used to measure Wealth [55].

(7) Technology development level (Tech): Technological development contributes to
the improvement of green and low-carbon technologies and the improvement of the low-
carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. In this paper, total factor productivity is used to
measure Tech [54,63].

(8) City size (Scale): Scale may increase the carbon emissions per unit land area. At the
same time, it may reduce the population commuting cost and carbon emissions. In this
paper, population density is used to measure Scale [54,64].

All the variable definitions are demonstrated in Table 2.

3.3. Data Resource and Description

This paper selects the panel data of 3962 observations from 283 prefecture level cities
in China from 2006 to 2019 as the research sample. Among them, the experimental group
includes 53 cities, and the control group includes 230 cities. The data come mainly from
China City Statistical Yearbook (2007–2020), China Statistical Yearbook (2007–2020), and
the EPS database. The descriptive statistical results of each variable are shown in Table 3.
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Table 2. Variable definitions.

Variable Definitions

Explained
Variable ULU The super efficient EBM model with non-guided and variable return to scale

characteristics is used to measure ULU

Explanatory
variable did

did = pilot × time, The pilot equals to 1 if the city covers a NIIDZ and 0
otherwise; The time equals to 1 if the NIIDZ has been established in the city
and 0 otherwise.

Mediating
variable

Innov Green invention patent applications per 10,000 people in the city
EOS Economies of scale is measured by value of GDP per unit administrative area

Control
variable

ER Entropy method is used to comprehensively calculate the intensity of
environmental regulation

FDI Foreign direct investment/GDP
Market Employment of individual and private enterprises/total employment
Fin Year-end loan balance/GDP
Indus Added value of secondary industry/GDP
Wealth Average wage of urban employees
Tech Technology level is measured by total factor productivity
Scale Regional population density

Table 3. Data descriptive statistics.

Variables Mean S.D. Min p25 p50 p75 Max

ULU 0.560 0.170 0.160 0.440 0.540 0.660 1.060
did 0.060 0.240 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000

Innov 0.510 1.460 0.000 0.030 0.100 0.350 26.820
EOS 6.790 1.400 1.970 5.860 6.800 7.720 11.810
ER 0.610 0.200 0.060 0.460 0.660 0.760 0.990
FDI 1.900 1.980 0.000 0.460 1.280 2.690 15.320

Market 0.480 0.140 0.000 0.380 0.480 0.580 0.940
Fin 0.880 0.560 0.080 0.540 0.710 1.010 9.620

Indus 47.790 10.870 10.680 41.190 48.030 54.760 90.970
Wealth 10.580 0.500 8.510 10.210 10.630 10.970 12.060

Tec 1.040 0.280 0.080 0.970 1.040 1.100 16.430
Scale 5.740 0.910 1.610 5.210 5.890 6.460 7.880

4. Empirical Results Analysis
4.1. Baseline Regression

We use the progressive DID model to estimate Equation (1), and Table 4 reports the
baseline regression results of Equation (1). First, without adding control variables, col-
umn (1) shows that the estimated coefficient of the policy variable (did) is 0.1083, which
passes the significance level test at the 1% level; second, column (2) shows that the re-
gression coefficient of did is 0.1093, which is significant at the 1% level when the control
variables are added but the time fixed effect is not controlled; finally, column (3) implies
that after controlling for the relevant influencing variables and two-way fixed effects, the
estimated coefficient of did is 0.1126, which meets the significance level of 1%, indicating
that the NIIDZ pilot policy can significantly promote the growth of the low-carbon uti-
lization efficiency of urban land. Specifically, the construction of NIIDZs increased the
low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land by about 11.26%. This estimation result
confirms research Hypothesis 1. This conclusion is also highly similar to the results of
past studies [35,65]; that is, innovation-driven, development-oriented land use can reduce
pollution emissions and promote sustainable urban land use.
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Table 4. Benchmark regression results.

Variable
(1) (2) (3)

ULU ULU ULU

did 0.1083 *** 0.1093 *** 0.1126 ***
(13.979) (9.535) (14.718)

ER −0.0239 −0.0418 ***
(−1.530) (−3.422)

FDI −0.0107 *** −0.0014
(−7.969) (−1.127)

Mark 0.0996 *** 0.0807 ***
(5.246) (5.069)

Fin −0.0718 *** −0.0177 ***
(−13.448) (−3.597)

Indus −0.0004 0.0010 ***
(−1.348) (3.020)

Wealth 0.1585 *** 0.1508 ***
(11.784) (10.304)

Tec 0.0166 * 0.0333 ***
(1.889) (6.690)

Scale −0.0412 *** 0.1043 ***
(−13.603) (2.851)

Constant 0.5582 *** −0.8324 *** −1.7142 ***
(385.112) (−6.094) (−6.721)

N 3962 3962 3962

Regional fixed effect Yes Yes Yes
Time fixed effect Yes No Yes

R2 0.7689 0.2321 0.7841
R2−Adjust 0.7502 0.2279 0.7661

F−value 195.4149 74.0382 51.8343
Note: The numbers in parentheses are robust t-statistics. *** and * represent significance levels of 1% and
10%, respectively.

Concerning the effects of other control variables, from column (3) it can be seen that
Market, Indus, Wealth, Tech, and Scale all exert significantly positive impacts on the low-
carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. Possible reasons include that the improvement
of the degree of marketization is more conducive to using the price mechanism to adjust
land supply and demand, which improves the low-carbon use of urban land. Moreover,
industrial structure adjustments are conducive to an increase in the output per unit of
urban land area and carbon emission reduction. Technological progress is an important
factor in achieving economic growth and carbon emission reduction, and it will also
have a positive impact on the low-carbon and efficient use of land. The expansion of the
urban population can provide talent support for the efficient development and low-carbon
utilization of urban land [38], and an increase in per capita wealth is conducive to the
growth of green consumption, thus guiding the green transformation of the urban economy
and contributing to the low-carbon utilization of urban land.

4.2. Parallel Trend Test

An essential premise for the accuracy of a DID model estimation is that the samples
in the treatment group and the control group have the same or similar trends before the
implementation of the policy. In order to test whether our research meets this premise,
according to Zhi et al. [66], the dynamic effect of NIIDZs is tested by the following Equation:

ULUit = θ0 +
−1

∑
t=−2

∼
θtdidit +

11

∑
t=1

∼
θtdidit + γXit + µi + vt + εit (5)
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where did = pilot × time. pilot equals 1 if the city covers a NIIDZ and 0 otherwise; time is
assigned 1 when the NIIDZ is approved and in subsequent years, and 0 otherwise. In this
study, the two years before and ten years after the implementation of the NIIDZ are used
as observation points. Figure 3 shows the estimation results of Equation (5) with a 95%
confidence interval.
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NIIDZ implementation. Further, 2009 represents the current year of policy implementation, and
2010–2019 represent years after policy implementation.

From Figure 3, it can be seen that in the two periods before the implementation of the
pilot policy, the coefficient of did in each period shows no significant difference from 0,
indicating that it meets the parallel trend hypothesis; that is, the policy effect evaluation in
this paper is applicable to the DID model. From the year of the NIIDZ implementation and
in the ten-year period after the implementation of the NIIDZ, the coefficient of did in each
period is significantly greater than 0, which also verifies that the NIIDZ policy pilot exerts
a significant positive impact on the low-carbon efficiency of urban land use. In addition,
this promotion effect shows a gradually increasing trend with fluctuation over time.

4.3. Robuness Test
4.3.1. Exclude Other Policy Pilots

In order to eliminate the interference of other pilot policies on the regression results,
this paper brings the low-carbon city pilot policy, smart city construction policy, innovative
city pilot policy, and innovative industrial cluster policy into the benchmark model and
re-estimates the model. The estimated results are shown in Table 5. Column (1) shows
the regression results of the inclusion of low-carbon city construction policies. It can be
seen that the construction of a NIIDZ significantly promotes the improvement of the low-
carbon use efficiency of urban land. When the smart city pilots, innovative city pilots, and
innovative industrial cluster policy are further added, the NIIDZ policy still significantly
promotes the improvement of low-carbon use efficiency of urban land, with a promotion
coefficient of 0.0873. Compared with column (3) of Table 4, the regression coefficient of
NIIDZ is decreased.
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Table 5. Exclude other policy pilots.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)

did 0.1034 *** 0.1034 *** 0.0936 *** 0.0873 ***
(13.429) (13.440) (12.234) (10.788)

low−carbon city pilots 0.0406 *** 0.0407 *** 0.0370 *** 0.0357 ***
(7.308) (7.328) (6.732) (6.479)

Smart city policy 0.0117 ** 0.0083 0.0078
(2.126) (1.527) (1.437)

Innovative city pilots 0.0720 *** 0.0705 ***
(10.091) (9.853)

Innovative industrial
cluster policy 0.0184 **

(2.390)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant −1.7602 *** −1.7852 *** −1.9280 *** −1.9125 ***

(−6.948) (−7.043) (−7.698) (−7.638)
N 3962 3962 3962 3962
R2 0.7872 0.7875 0.7932 0.7935

R2−Adjust 0.7694 0.7697 0.7759 0.7761
F−value 52.6598 48.3294 54.0096 50.3587

Note: The numbers in parentheses are robust t-statistics. *** and ** represent significance levels of 1% and
5%, respectively.

4.3.2. Samples Reselection

Taking into account the differences in urban administrative level and economic scale,
we exclude municipalities directly under the central government and sub provincial cities
from the original samples. Generally speaking, in China, municipalities and sub-provincial
cities are usually better than other cities in terms of economic development level and
political support. Therefore, in order to reduce the sample variance, we re-select the
samples. The estimation results are reported in column (1) of Table 6. The coefficient of did
is still significantly positive, which is consistent with the regression results in Table 4.

Table 6. Other robustness tests.

Variable
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Reselect Samples PSM−DID ULU Estimated by
SBM Method Traditional DID

did 0.0488 *** 0.1065 *** 0.1365 ***
(4.006) (11.592) (4.213)

did0 0.2180 ***
(6.291)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant −0.9264 *** −1.7070 *** −0.9303 −1.3999 ***

(−2.578) (−4.903) (−0.937) (−3.806)

Regional fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 3472 3834 3962 3234
R2 0.7821 0.7957 0.1847 0.7884

R2−Adjust 0.7638 0.7784 0.1169 0.7705
F−value 18.4710 31.2318 5.7603 20.5520

Note: The numbers in parentheses are robust t-statistics. *** represent significance levels of 1%.

4.3.3. PSM-DID Estimation

The application of a DID model requires that samples in the experimental group and
control group have similar individual characteristics before the policy is implemented,
otherwise serious sample selection bias will occur. In our study, the samples cover 283 cities
located in different provinces. In order to control for the self-selection bias, we use the
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propensity score matching combined with the difference-in-differences (PSM-DID) method
to re-estimate the regression results. Specifically, we first use logit regression to calculate
the propensity score and then use the 1:1 nearest neighbor matching method to match the
NIIDZ cities with non-NIIDZ cities to obtain the regression samples. The characteristic
variables we choose include all control variables. Finally, the DID method is used again for
causal identification. Column (2) of Table 6 shows the estimation results, implying that the
NIIDZ policy can help improve the low-carbon efficiency of urban land use. In addition,
the coefficient of did is 0.1065, which is smaller than that found in the benchmark regression
results, indicating that the PSM-DID reduced the sample selection bias effectively.

4.3.4. Replacement of the Dependent Variable

In the benchmark regression, we use the EBM-DEA model to measure the dependent
variable. Here, we re-estimate ULU by adopting the SBM model. In response to the
shortcomings of the traditional DEA slack variable calculations and its non-proportional
assessments [67], a slacks-based model (SBM) was developed by Tone [68]. Therefore,
to examine the robustness of the estimation results, we re-calculate ULU using the SBM
method. After replacing the dependent variable, Equation (1) is estimated again and the
result is shown in column (3) of Table 6. The coefficient of did is still significantly positive
at the 1% level, indicating that the NIIDZ policy improves ULU after controlling for other
variables, which is consistent with the above results.

4.3.5. Re-Estimation by Traditional DID

To further test the robustness of the abovementioned results, we use the traditional DID
method to re-estimate the effect of NIIDZ on ULU. Take 2009 as the policy implementation
year. The samples of cities that set up National Independent Innovation Demonstration
Zones after 2009 are deleted. did0 indicates the policy variable, and the estimated coefficient
of did0 in column (4) of Table 6 is still positive at the 1% significance level.

4.3.6. Placebo Test

We further performed a placebo test by randomly selecting the treatment group in
the pilot year to eliminate the influence of unobserved factors. We repeated this process
500 times, and a DID estimation was conducted for each sample. Based on the 500 estimates,
the kernel density diagram of the policy coefficients is shown in Figure 4. It was found that
the kernel density plots of the estimated coefficients were basically normally distributed,
with the symmetry axis at x = 0. Furthermore, most of the coefficients are distributed
around 0, and most of the p-values are greater than 0.1. The red vertical dashed line
represents the DID coefficient obtained based on actual policy evaluations. Obviously,
the simulation results based on counterfactuals are quite different from the real results.
Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that the previous estimation results are not accidental
but real and effective.

4.4. Analysis of Action Mechanism

Both the benchmark regression results and the robustness test show that the estab-
lishment of the National Independent Innovation Demonstration Zone can significantly
promote the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. Thus, does NIIDZ affect ULU
through green technology innovation and the effects of economies of scale? This section
will answer this question. The mechanism analysis results are displayed in Table 7.

Columns (1) and (2) are the results when green technology innovation (Innov) is the
mediating variable. Regression (1) examines the impact of the NIIDZ policy on Innov.
The results show that the coefficient of the NIIDZ policy is positive and significant at
the 1% level, indicating that the NIIDZ policy promotes green technology innovation.
Regression (2) investigates the impact of the NIIDZ policy and Innov on ULU. The results
show that the coefficient of the impact of Innov on ULU is positive and significant at the
1% level, indicating that Innov can prompt ULU. Combined with regression (1), NIIDZ can
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help improve ULU by exerting a positive impact on green technology. Based on the results,
after controlling for the mediating effect of Innov, the coefficient of the effect of the NIIDZ
policy on ULU is still positive and significant at the 1% level, indicating that Innov has a
partial mediating effect. The mediating effect of Innov accounts for approximately 45.96%
of the total effect.
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Table 7. Mechanism examination.

Variable
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Innov ULU EOS ULU

did 2.1508 *** 0.0557 *** 0.0426 *** 0.1057 ***
(31.883) (6.626) (4.231) (14.107)

Innov 0.0264 ***
(14.495)

EOS 0.1607 ***
(13.089)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant −13.2772 *** −1.3633 *** −1.6706 *** −1.4456 ***

(−5.901) (−5.470) (−4.976) (−5.779)

Regional fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 3962 3962 3962 3962
R2 0.7638 0.7958 0.9943 0.7938

R2−Adjust 0.7442 0.7788 0.9938 0.7765
F−value 163.7308 70.3299 418.4887 65.9564

Intermediary
effect/total effect 45.96% 6.44%

Sobel Test
0.0550 0.0077

[0.0000] [0.0000]

Note: The dependent variables in column (1) and (3) are Innov and EOS, respectively. The dependent variables in
column (2) and (4) is ULU. The numbers in parentheses are robust t-statistics. *** represent significance levels of
1%, 5% and 10%, respectively.

Columns (3) and (4) report the results when economies of scale (EOS) is the mediating
variable. Regression (3) shows that the NIIDZ policy exerts significant promotion effects
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on EOS. From regression (4), it can be seen that EOS and did both have a significant
positive impact on ULU, implying that EOS has a partial mediating effect. Judging from
the coefficient, the mediating effect of EOS accounts for about 6.44% of the total effect.

The results above show that Innov and EOS are two effective intermediary variables,
and the reliability of Hypotheses 2a and 2b is verified. Furthermore, the NIIDZ policy
can also improve the low-carbon use efficiency of urban land directly or through other
indirect mechanisms.

4.5. Heterogeneity Discussion

In order to further investigate the heterogeneity of the impacts that the independent
innovation demonstration zone pilot has on the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban
land, we classify the samples according to the different characteristics of cities and compare
the regression results.

First of all, according to the geographical location and degree of economic development
of the city, we divide the sample into the eastern, central, and western regions. Secondly,
according to the population size of the city, cities with a population of more than 5 million
are regarded as large size cities, and the rest are small and medium-sized cities. Finally,
according to the differences in resource endowment, cities are divided into resource-based
and non-resource-based. According to the classification of resource-based cities by the State
Council, our sample includes 114 resource-based cities and 169 non resource-based cities.

The estimation results are shown in Table 8. The NIIDZ construction in the eastern, cen-
tral, and western regions can significantly promote the low-carbon utilization efficiency of
urban land with promotion coefficients of 0.0856 and 0.1345, respectively. The construction
of NIIDZs in large cities can significantly promote the low-carbon utilization efficiency of
urban land, while the construction of NIIDZ in small cities cannot promote the low-carbon
utilization efficiency of urban land. The construction of NIIDZs in resource-based cities and
non-resource-based cities can significantly promote the low-carbon utilization efficiency
of urban land, and the promotion coefficient is 0.0492 and 0.1129, respectively. It can be
concluded that the impact of NIIDZ construction on urban land low-carbon utilization
efficiency is different in cities with different locations, scales, and resource endowments.
Compared with eastern cities, small-scale cities, and resource-based cities, NIIDZ construc-
tion in central and western cities, large cities, and non-resource-based cities has a more
obvious promotional effect.

Table 8. Heterogeneity analysis.

Variable

Location Population Scale Resource Endowment

Eastern Cities Central and
Western Cities Large Scale Medium and

Small Scale
Resource−Based

Cities
Non−Resource
−Based Cities

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

did 0.0856 *** 0.1345 *** 0.1086 *** 0.0027 0.0492 * 0.1129 ***
(8.041) (11.673) (13.101) (0.109) (1.834) (13.877)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant −2.4597 *** −1.4157 *** −1.8559 *** −1.5499 *** −1.0901 *** −1.9276 ***

(−5.494) (−4.649) (−4.921) (−4.637) (−2.694) (−5.883)

Regional fixed
effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 1666 2296 1960 2002 1596 2366
R2 0.7395 0.8246 0.7683 0.7887 0.7582 0.8097

R2−Adjust 0.7156 0.8093 0.7475 0.7699 0.7358 0.7931
F−value 25.2859 42.9699 35.5692 23.4242 14.3460 41.5929

Note: The numbers in parentheses are robust t-statistics. *** and * represent significance levels of 1% and
10%, respectively.
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5. Discussion

Urban land is the space carrier of low-carbon and sustainable development. How
to improve the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land has become an urgent
problem to be solved for the low-carbon sustainable development of China and the world.
This study systematically and comprehensively examines the impact of China’s NIIDZ
construction, a major innovation-driven strategy, on urban land low-carbon use efficiency,
and draws many useful research conclusions. On the one hand, these research conclusions
reveal the complex internal relationship between the construction of NIIDZs and the
sustainable use of urban land in China, and provide a research basis for China to implement
other innovation-driven development strategies to promote the sustainable use of urban
land. On the other hand, it also provides theoretical reference and a practical basis for
other countries to implement the innovation-driven development strategy, especially the
construction of science and technology parks to promote the sustainable use of urban land,
thus enriching the theoretical achievements and practical experience in innovation-driven
development and sustainable use of urban land and other related fields. In addition, in the
empirical operation of this study, the adoption of the progressive DID method and a series
of robustness tests effectively support the reliability of the conclusions in this study. The
discussion on the empirical results of this study is as follows.

This study for the first time brings innovation-driven development and the low-carbon
use efficiency of urban land into the same analysis framework. Using the panel data of
283 cities in China from 2006 to 2019, the impact of the NIIDZ construction on the low-
carbon use efficiency of urban land is investigated by adopting the progressive DID method.
We find that compared with non-NIIDZ construction cities, the construction of NIIDZs help
improve the land low-carbon utilization efficiency by 11.26% on average. With the passage
of time, this lifting effect shows a trend of increasing volatility. Some researchers also point
out that there are several links between urban innovation and urban land growth [35], and
innovation-oriented land use transformation can reduce industrial pollution emissions in
multiple ways [65]. In fact, the key task of NIIDZ construction is to transform the regional
economic development model driven by innovation. One of its goals is to guide the al-
location of land factors in green, low-carbon, and efficient innovative industrial clusters.
Therefore, the construction of NIIDZs and the transformation of low-carbon use urban land
have profound internal relations. This provides a reasonable explanation for the conclusion
of this study. From the interpretation of the above conclusions, it can be seen that the
construction of NIIDZs can indeed help the improvement of the low carbon utilization
efficiency of urban land, which verifies hypothesis H1. In addition, China’s NIIDZ con-
struction will continue to be promoted now and in the future. Its development model is
gradually mature, its construction experience is constantly improving, and the number
of pilot cities is constantly increasing; thus, the marginal utility of NIIDZ construction in
improving the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land will gradually increase.

The theoretical and empirical results of the impact mechanism find that the NIIDZ
construction promotes the low-carbon use efficiency of urban land by improving green
technology innovation and generating economies of scale. Some documents point out
that the construction of NIIDZ can significantly reduce the city’s carbon emissions by
promoting technological innovation and optimizing the industrial structure [69]. Since
the low-carbon use efficiency of urban land takes into account the economic efficiency
and carbon emissions of unit land, the driving mechanism of NIIDZ construction to
improve the low-carbon use efficiency of urban land is slightly different from this previous
study because non-environmental technology innovation may expand the production
scale per unit of land, increase energy consumption, and then offset the energy reduction
brought by non-environmental technology innovation. In contrast, technological innovation
in environmental protection can not only improve the economic efficiency of unit land
but also reduce carbon emissions. Economies of scale can reduce the factor cost of the
land input system, improve the economic efficiency of unit land, and help to obtain the
largest output scale with less energy input. Therefore, from the interpretation of the
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above conclusions, it can be seen that the construction of NIIDZs can indeed improve the
low-carbon use efficiency of urban land by promoting green technology innovation and
generating economies of scale, which verifies hypotheses H2a and H2b.

Compared with eastern cities, small-scale cities, and resource-based cities, the con-
struction of NIIDZs in central and western cities, large cities, and non-resource-based cities
plays a more obvious role. Possible reasons include that compared with the eastern region,
the central and western regions lack talent, capital, and technology, and thus the low-carbon
utilization efficiency of urban land is not as high as that of the eastern region. In addition,
some industries with high pollution and energy consumption characteristics in the eastern
cities have been transferred to the central and western regions. The marginal effect of
NIIDZ construction on promoting the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land in
the central and western regions is greater than that in the eastern region. In addition, large
cities have a high concentration of talent and scientific and technological expertise and have
relatively complete information infrastructure in education, medical care, transportation,
and other fields, which is more conducive to the green technology innovation and scale
economy promotion mechanism of NIIDZ construction. Finally, the economic development
of resource-based cities mainly depends on coal, oil, metal mines, and other resources. Their
industrial structure is singular, and their ability to attract talent, capital, and innovation is
weak, which weakens the land low-carbon transformation effect of NIIDZ construction [70].
These research conclusions undoubtedly furtherly deepen and enrich hypothesis H1.

Essentially, the NIIDZ is a science and technology park. From a worldwide perspective,
the construction of science and technology parks in many countries is also an important
measure to implement innovation-driven development strategies. Science and technology
parks provide a good environment for the innovation of high-tech enterprises [71,72], and
promote urban technological innovation and land use efficiency. In addition, innovation
factors are the key to industrial agglomeration. Science and technology parks attach
importance to innovation factors such as innovative talents [73], giving play to the scale
effect of economic agglomeration. These international experiences have provided important
enlightenment for this study. However, some scholars point out that science and technology
parks in Israel fail to promote enterprises’ innovation [74], and there is no significant
difference between the internal and external innovation capabilities of Italian science and
technology parks [75]. Although there are few studies on the relationship between the
construction of science and technology parks and the land use transformation in other
countries, this study finds that green technology innovation is the impact mechanism of the
NIIDZ constructions to promote China’s sustainable land use transformation. Therefore,
we speculate that green technology innovation, an important mechanism to promote
the transformation of sustainable land use, may not be applicable in Israel, Italy and
other countries.

The construction of NIIDZs is a great measure for China to implement the innovation-
driven development strategy to promote the sustainable use of urban land. In order
to continue to promote the construction of NIIDZs with high quality and realize the
high-quality development of China’s economy, this study puts forward the following
policy recommendations:

(1) The Chinese government should pay more attention to innovation-driven devel-
opment strategies, especially the leading and exemplary role of NIIDZ construction in
promoting the transformation of the low-carbon use of urban land, and continue to plan
the construction of NIIDZs efficiently and reasonably. It is necessary to summarize and
refine the successful experience of NIIDZ construction in promoting the transformation
of the low-carbon use of urban land and promote it. In addition, an innovation-oriented
assessment system for low-carbon land use should be established and an exit mechanism
for cities with poor NIIDZ construction results should be appropriately taken.

(2) It is crucial to give full play to the dual mechanism of NIIDZ construction to
improve the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. The Chinese government
should further create a good innovation environment, increase government science and
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technology investment in NIIDZs, and play a leading and exemplary role in the green tech-
nology innovation of enterprises [76]. In addition, the effect of economies of scale cannot
be achieved without the agglomeration of innovation factors. The Chinese government
should continue to implement more preferential innovation service policies in NIIDZ, break
down the obstacles to the flow of innovation between regions, build a talent gathering cycle
mechanism, and create an innovation industry cluster center so as to ensure the full play of
the promotion mechanism of economies of scale.

(3) The Chinese government should consider the differences in urban location, urban
scale, and urban natural resources and promote the construction of NIIDZs according
to local conditions. In the western region, the number of NIIDZs should be gradually
increased, and in the eastern region efforts should be made to improve the quality of
NIIDZ construction. In addition, it is necessary to give full play to the leading role that
big cities play for small cities and establish a multi-dimensional cooperation mechanism
between different types of cities in the construction of NIIDZs. Finally, the government
should reasonably guide the transformation and upgrading of the industrial structure
of resource-based cities and build a number of characteristic NIIDZs that rely on local
natural resources.

There are also some limitations to our research. First, China’s innovation-driven
development strategy also includes the construction of innovative cities. This study only
examines the low-carbon land use of NIIDZs. In the future, we will continue to explore the
low-carbon land use of innovative city construction and will even study the two together.
In addition, there is a serious lack of relevant research on land use efficiency under the
carbon constraint. To fill this gap, this research only examines the promotion role of
innovation-driven development in the low-carbon use efficiency of urban land from the
perspective of low carbon. In the future, pollution indicators such as industrial wastewater
emissions, industrial SO2 emissions, and industrial smoke emissions can be included as
evaluation indicators of low-carbon use efficiency of urban land to investigate the role of
innovation-driven development in the green and low-carbon use efficiency of urban land.
Third, this study only focuses on the impact of China’s innovation-driven development
on the transformation of the low-carbon use of urban land. In the future, the research
problems and scope can be extended to other developing countries.

6. Conclusions

In this study, the NIIDZ construction, a major innovation-driven development strategy,
and low-carbon use of urban land are included in the same analysis framework. Based on
theoretical and empirical analysis, the impact effect, impact mechanism, and impact differ-
ence of the construction of NIIDZ on the low-carbon use efficiency of urban land in China
are investigated, which can provide some reference for future research on the relationship
between innovation and land. The main conclusions of this study are as follows:

(1) The construction of China’s NIIDZ, a major innovation-driven development strat-
egy, can effectively improve the low-carbon utilization efficiency of urban land. With the
continuous promotion of this major innovation-driven development strategy, this positive
effect will become more and more important. This conclusion can also provide some refer-
ence for the high-quality construction of science and technology parks in many countries.

(2) The construction of China’s NIIDZ promotes the low-carbon use efficiency of urban
land by promoting green technology innovation and generating economies of scale, and
the promotion effect of green technology innovation is far greater than that of economies of
scale. This may also be an important mechanism for other innovation-driven development
strategies in China to drive the transformation towards the low-carbon use of urban land.

(3) Compared with eastern cities, small cities, and resource-based cities, China’s
NIIDZ construction, a major innovation-driven development strategy, can promote the
improvement of low-carbon land use efficiency in central and western China, large cities,
and non-resource-based cities. Therefore, it can be inferred that other innovation-driven
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development strategies in China also differ in the way they improve the low-carbon land
use efficiency of cities with different characteristics.
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